SAYINGS OF THE FATHERS
ON LIGHT
I give You thanks,
to me You are a light that knows no evening,
a sun that never sets.
You cannot remain hidden,
for You fill all things with your glory.
From a Prayer of St Symeon the New Theologian
When you are praying alone, and your spirit is dejected, and you are wearied
and oppressed by your loneliness, remember then, as always, that God the
Trinity looks upon you with eyes brighter than the sun; also all the angels,
your own Guardian Angel, and all the Saints of God. Truly they do; for they are
all one in God, and where God is, there are they also. Where the sun is, thither
also are directed all its rays. Try to understand what this means.
St John of Kronstadt
The Lord does not always appear in glory to all who stand before Him. To
beginners He appears in the form of a servant (Phil 2:7); to those able to
follow Him as He climbs the high mountain of His Transfiguration He appears in
the form of God, the form in which He existed before the world came to be
(John 17:5). It is therefore possible for the same Lord not to appear in the
same way to all who stand before Him, but to appear to some in one way and
to others in another way, according to the measure of each person’s faith.
When the Word of God becomes manifest and radiant in us, and His face
shines like the sun, then His clothes will also look white. That is to say, the
words of the Gospel will then be clear and distinct, with nothing concealed. And
Moses and Elijah – the more spiritual principles of the Law and the Prophets –
will also be present with Him. St Maximos the Confessor, Second Chapter on
Knowledge, 14
He who has the Kingdom of God within himself will imperceptibly pass it on to
others. The atmosphere of Heaven will radiate from us even when we keep
silence or talk about ordinary things. Elder Thaddeus of Vitovnica

